Washington Media Outlets

Newswire's Media Database provides targeted media outreach opportunities to key trade journals, publications, and outlets. The following records are related to traditional media from radio, print and television based on the information provided by the media.

Note: The listings may be subject to change based on the latest data.

Radio Stations
1. all things considered
2. America Abroad Media
3. BBC News
4. Cruisin' Sunday Night
5. David Boze Show
6. DISH NATION
7. Freelancer - Bentley, Chris
8. Freelancer - Mason, Lacey
9. Freelancer - Roberts, Dan
10. Hispanic Communications Network
11. Home & Family Finance Radio
12. In Depth with Francis Rose
13. Inside Government
15. K257DH-FM
16. K267AX-FM
17. KAPS-AM [KAPS]
18. KBBO-AM [Talk Radio 980 K-USA]
19. KBCS-FM
20. KBRC-AM [KBRC]
21. KBUP-AM [Sacred Heart Radio]
22. KCSY-FM [Sunny FM]
23. KDBL-FM [92.9 The Bull]
24. KEEH-FM [Positive Life Radio]
25. KELA-AM [Lewis County's News Leader]
26. KEXP-FM
27. KEYW-FM [98.3 The Key]
28. KGHP-FM [KGHP-FM]
29. KGMI-AM [KGMI News/Talk 790]
30. KGRG-FM [The All-New KGRG-FM]
31. KGTS-FM
32. KIOK-FM [94.9 the Wolf]
33. KIRO-AM [710 ESPN Seattle]
34. KIRO-FM [KIRO Radio 97.3 FM]
35. KJET-FM [105.7 The Jet]
36. KJR-AM [Sports Radio 950 KJR]
37. KKNW-AM
38. KKRV-FM
39. KKWF-FM [100.7 The Wolf]
40. KLAY-AM [KHELL AM 1180]
41. KMCQ-FM [Q104.5]
42. KMRE-LP
43. KNKX-FM [88.5 KNKX]
44. KOHO-FM
45. KOMO-AM [KOMO Newsradio]
46. KONA-AM [610 Information Radio]
47. KONA-FM
48. KPBX-FM [Spokane Public Radio]
49. KPBU-FM [PRX Remix]
50. KPLU-FM [KPLU 88.5]
51. KQMV-FM [MOVIN 92.5]
52. KQOW-FM
53. KSER-FM [90.7 KSER]
54. KSVR-FM [Skagit Valley Community Radio]
55. KSWW-FM [Sunny 102.1]
56. KTRW-AM [The Fabulous 630]
57. KTTH-AM [770 KTTH]
58. KUBE-FM [KUBE 93]
59. KUGS-FM [KUGS 89.3]
60. KUJ-FM [Power 99.1]
61. KUOW-AM [News & Information]
62. KUOW-FM [KUOW 94.9]
63. KUPL-FM [98-7 The Bull]
64. KUPS-FM [KUPS 90.1FM Tacoma]
65. KWIQ-FM [Q Country]
66. KWWWW-FM [KW3 Today's Hit Music]
67. KXLE-FM
68. KXOT-FM
69. KXRO-AM [KXRO Newsradio]
70. KXXR-FM [97 Rock]
71. KYSN-FM [Wenatchee's #1 Country Station]
72. KYYO-FM [96.9 KAYO Country]
73. NORTHWESTERN OUTDOORS RADIO
74. Pete's Morning Show
75. premiere NETWORKS
76. Retirement Protection Solutions
77. Seattle's Morning News with Dave Ross
78. South Sudan In Focus
79. Sunday Night Sound Session
80. The Danny Bonaduce Show
81. The John Clayton Show
82. The Raheem Devaughn Show
83. Truth Frequency - Chris & Sheree Geo
84. WBQH-AM [La Mera Mera 1050]
85. WCBS-AM [WCBS Newsradio 880]
86. WCQS-FM [The Mountain Air Network]
87. WCWM-FM [WCWM Radio]
88. WJBE-AM [Jammin' 99.7]
89. WJFK-FM [106.7 The Fan]
90. WJPAPA-AM [95.3 WJPA]
91. WKYS-FM [93.9 WKYS]
92. WMMJ-FM [Majic 102.3]
93. WMUC Sports
94. WNEW-FM [NewsRadio 99-1]
95. WPFW-FM
96. WTOP-FM [WTOP Radio]
97. WWHX-FM [HITS 100.7]
98. WXM62 [NOAA All Hazards Radio]

**Publication & Print**

1. WEEKLY Volcano Online
2. WENATCHEE BUSINESS JOURNAL
3. West Seattle Herald
4. WESTERN Farmer-Stockman
5. WESTERN SHOOTING JOURNAL
6. WESTSIDE WEEKLY
7. WESTSOUND HOME&GARDEN
8. WHIDBEY NEWS-TIMES
9. WM (WORSHIP MUSICIAN)
10. WND
11. Worship Musician!
12. WWD
14. Xbox
15. YAKIMA HERALD-REPUBLIC
16. Yakima MAGAZINE
17. YALE Climate Connections

**TV Stations**

1. Smoky Hills PUBLIC TELEVISION
2. Soccer Newsday
3. TCTV (Thurston Community Television)
4. THE DAILY SIGNAL
5. The Situation Room with Wolf Blitzer
6. THINKPROGRESS
7. TODAY - NBC
8. Voice of America Television Network
9. WAMU-FM
10. WCNC-TV [WCNC NBC Charlotte]
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13. WHAG News at 7pm

Washington Media Outlest

1. FORRESTER
2. GEEKDAD
3. GIANT FREAKIN ROBOT
4. grist
5. hartman GROUP
6. nemertes RESEARCH
7. rap sheet
8. RSG (Resource Systems Group)
9. SB NATION - SOUNDER AT HEART
10. SciFiMonkeys.com
11. STRATEGY ANALYTICS
12. TechRepublic
13. THE HUFFINGTON POST
14. tv strategies
15. Zillow Blog